OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON,
possesses an unual amount of artistic tal—ent as a painter and decorator. Heis complete:y reliable and well merits the extensive patronage which he has permanently
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?nely for use as a. green vegetable.
Sweet
potatoes also need more intense heat, but
with these exceptions every variety of vegetables thrive. Potatoes are particularly
?ne, as well as turnips, beets, carrots, parsnips, peas, beans, cabbages and snow white
cauli?ower.
The city of Olympia contains an excellent collegiate institute, two public school
houses unexcelled in architectural beauty
in the state of Washington.
TRANSFER COMPANY.
Nature has
indeed been generous in her gifts to Thurston county, and especially so as to the re- OLYMPIA PASSENGER AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER STABLES, H. o. DREWgion of peace and plenty, of which the;
RY, MANAGER.
prosperous
city of Olympia is the hub.
The large and commodious new building
Nestling in the heart of such rich and
of the
favored surroundings, and her interests which forms the headquarters
and welfare carefully guarded by shrewd Olympia Passenger and Transfer Stables,
and wide—awake citizens, it goes without is indeed a credit, not only to Olympia, but
saying that the Capital City will go ahead to. its enterprising proprietors, 'Messrs.
and mayhap become one of the greatest Drewry (it Son. The stable is advantagetrade centers and shipping points on the ously located at Columbia and Sixth
street, covering an. area of over 100x100
Paci?c slope.
feet.
It is well lighted and ventilated
In this necessarily brief article we have throughout, and always
in charge of careendeavored to convey to the reader an idea ful stable-men, and every care and attengiven
tion is
to the comfort of horses by
of the location. surroundings,
resources
grooms.
Mr. Drewry, has a
and prospects of Olympia and district. We competent
most excellent stock of animals in the livnow beg to call attention to a review of eiy department, and a
many Stylish
such as
the leading institutions, most prominent Turnouts,
_ arriages,
‘ Their
Phaetons
etc.
Cab
Gurney
mercantile houses and representative
in- clan and Transfer Service is unexcelied an-l
on
dustries of the city.
the Coast. Having
the Latest
and Most omfortable Vehicles,
Improved
BILGER & GOING,
which they operate at as low rates as such
can he run. Mr. I_)rewry has the most comDEALERS
LEADING
IN HARDWARE s’rovns plete drays, furniture
and piano moving
AND TINWARE.
vans to be found in the state. His Hacks
In a comprehensive review of the comand
are constantly at the service
—.—__.._..—_.___

of‘

‘

This is the representative
enterprise
the kind in the Capital City, and one that
would do credit to a city of much greater
population. The gallery is large and spacious, and is divided into a reception room,
dark room, operating room, etc., and pos.
sesses all the modern appliances for th
erfect production of artistic likenesses.
Rogers has the inborn love of all that
is beautiful in nature and art which enables him to provrde pictures of genuine
artistic worth. The practical eye and delicate touch
the photographer
whose
whole heart isof.in his work are noticeable in
the charming effect, the delicate tone,
clearness and ?nish, and admirable choice
of position for his beautiful portraits.
Only those who have the true artist’s eye
and a proper conception of situation and
effect, can hope to reach the standard of
excellence in the photographic art, to
which Mr. Rogers has attained.
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out on top.
”The state of Washington may be put
down as safe to stay in the republican fold.
Some democratic missionaries were among
us lately and
talked some stuff about
mortgaged homes in one of the most prosperous counties in the United States.
It
is a bad year for the calamity howlers out
our way.
The farmers have made enormous crops and are realizing good prices.
The democratic proselylers
country for converts when they tackle( the
thrifty citizens of our great state";
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A, General Banklng Busmess Transacted
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO COLLECTIONS.
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Orders tor hacks or cabs ntlcnded to promptly dag or night, also a general llvery business in
connectlun. Horses fed ur boarded by the day or man
h. Forwarding. moving pianos, euros and
furniture with care and promptnetss. Charges reasonable.
Sixth and Col umbm streeta.
Telephone No.
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TEE LEADING JEWELERS

A reporter for THE TRIBUNE, attracted by
the exquisite stock carried by Messrs. Rose
& Godard, paid them
a recent visit, and
found the store to be the most complete, in
point of stock, in the Capital City. Each
article is carefully selected with 8. VIEW to
the demands of their extensive trade. The
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One of the most widely known livery, Elliot, Jesse
Seyburg, Fredrick
board, feed and exchange stables in Olym- Fisher, J F
Foreign and domestic exchange bought and sold. Telegraphic
Karen
Sheldon, S R
pia, and one which today enjoys a large Holden,Mrs
Holden, Mrs Carrie Stewart, Miss Flore’e all?princlpal cities.
amoung
and in?uential patronage
the best Johnson, Mrs
Templeton, Cora
Collections a Specialty.
class of citizens, is that conducted by Mr. Johston, Miss Ma§gie
De la Titus. H L
J
H
Jones,
Warrenberg,
SK
R. W. Gilliland and situated on Columbia
White, W A
street between Fifth and Sixth streets. The
Persons calling for advertised letters will
.premises occupied consists of a substanthe date of advertisement.
please
give
tial and spacrous building, which is adA. V. MILROY, P, M.
mirably arranged, well ventilated and
equipped throughout with every facility
'l‘ncomn’s New Park.
and convenience
for the transaction
of
It. is said the people of Tacoma. want to
business, ample stall room being afforded
for a large number of horses.
Mr. Gilli- make a. public park of the entire embankland does a general stabling business.
He ment from the city hall down to the steamkeeps on hand for hire handsome carri- beat wharf. Paul Schulze says in subages, buggies, etc., and a number of ?ne
riding horses. Orders receive prompt at- stance, that speakin for himself, he is in
a
tention. During his career he has main- favor of makinga tgestutiful park of the
tained an excellent reputation for sterling stretch of embankment from the city hall
‘
integrity and honorable dealing. For a to the Tacoma Land Company’s new hotel.
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A. A. PHILLIPS,

(purchased

mercial interests and industries of the capital city, the establishment of Bilger & Going is entitled to considerable mention.
This prominent ?rm has met with wonderful encouraging success from their ?rst
business inception, and they now transact
a business of large and increasing magnitude. This is due in a measure to the enterprise and excellent business
of
the ?rm. Their honesty and fair dea ing
have given them the leading rank that they
now hold among the heaviest merchants in
the capital
In their large and commodious estab ishment
carry a stock
of hardware consmting of s elf and heavy
goods, mechanic’s and builder’s tools, cutlery of the celebrated makes, stoves, tinware and home furmshinggoods in general. Messrs. Bilger & Going; the individual members of this ?rm, are thorough
gentlemen and experienced business men.
They are energetic and reliable and well deservmg of the high esteem in which they
are held.
ROSE & GODARD.

NATIONAL BANK

OF OLYMPIA

Reno, Charley
Robbins, John
Robinson, Davxd

prices, Mr, The Land 00 contemplated layingout apark
of its own adjacent to the hotel, and if the
city instead of spending its money on the
0. R. SIMENSON,
park near Point De?ance, would expend it
on a park of this kind, it would be of more
THE POPULAR JEWELER AT no. 315 MAIN bene?t—for the present, at least.
The ?rst
obj ect a stranger sees on leaving the steamSTREET.
er is the
blu?', and were a park
A practical watchmaker and jeweler is put in it unsightly
would create a good impression
an indisputable requisite in every comwith visitors.
munity, and he whose work in this line
displays the most skill is always certain to
E. S. HORTON.
have the most liberal patronage.
In this
LEADING PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS
rxrrsn‘ respect the generous and rapidly increasing [hen Baby was sick, we gm re her Custom
-—srovas AND TINWARE
patronage which the public is extending
cl
This popular gentleman enjoys the high the gentleman who forms the subject of When she was a. Child, she led for Castorla.
this sketch, since his business inception.
When she became Miss, she clung to Cashorla.
reputation of being the most reliable and, shows
in what esteem he is held. Mr.
sheg gave them Castor“.
skillful representative in this line in the Simenson has made
strides, and When she had Children,
of the
ic, and make direct connections Capital City. A reporter for THE TRIBUNE, through his thorough'an practical knowlwith a l out-gomg and iii-coming vessels in one of his rambles, visited his well- edge of the most entricate workings of the
and trains. Mr. prewry is deserving of
cronometor and his indomitable energy
great commendation
for maintaining in known place of business and found it the, and perseverance, has thrown the most
the most complete passenger and best
\Vonhy of a Trial.
for practical service in the lucrative trade of the kind in the city to
trans er stables in the state.
is stock contains
city.
belong- hm. The elegant stock comprises new and
If you are troubled with rheumatism
or
ing to the Plumber’s Line, as wel as Hot novel designs in jewelry, watches. clocks,
Water, Steam and Gas Fitting, Iron
W. W. WORK.
etc.; also precious stones and brilliatns. a lame back, bind on over the seat of pain
Lead Pipes, Brass Goods, Pumps, Bath e- THE TRIBUNE takes great pleasure in being a. piece of ?annel dampened with Chamberquisites, etc.. also Stoves, Tinware and a able to enroll .tlns worthy establishment
lain’s Pain Balm. You will be surprised
LEADING
HOUSE, 'sr'oN
AND ORNAMENTAL complete stock of House Furnishings
and among Olympia’s representative
enterrelief it affords. 50 cent botat the
snor,
PAINTER.
SEVENTH ST.,
Utensils. Regarding the work of Mr. Hor- prises, and we but raise the general cente- tles forpmmgt
sale yC. B. Mann, druggist. ft.
pleasure
ton,
it
is
a
to
that
he
ment
when
we
wish
for
Mr.
has made
Simenson all
cos. COLUMBIA.
and practica study of
the success in the future that his merits so
The leading artist in the above line, and a thorough and
Science Works Wonders.
plumbing,
ranks as our leader in but 1 well deserve.
the most thoroughly representative, is that sanitary engineering and skillful mechaniI had sciatic rheumatism so that I was
of Mr. W. W. Work. Since his establishcal execution. This gentleman is always
BROWN & FERRIS.
all drawn over to one side. My hip sank
ment here he has been recognized as the moderate in his charges and grompt to
in so that you could lay your hand in the
time promised. an agreeable an
pleasant LEADING DEALER! m
and I did no work for
Nothmost prominent gentleman in the business,
GENTS’. FURNISH'INGS, cavity
gentleman to deal with, and he guarantees
ing dié me any good untilltrie Hibbard’s
BOOTS, SHOES ETC. 511: MAIN STREET.
having developed proportions of great satisfaction to all.
Rheumatic
Four bottles cured me.
magnitude.
The work is that of SignIn THE TmBUNE’s special edition of For
sale by Paci 0 Drug Co.
PUGET SOUND DR?tTSTORE.
Olympia’s leading purchasing rendezvous,
tf.
ALBERT KING. Van—Vert, Ohio.
writing, House, Ornamental and Fresco
Painting, Staining, Graming, Whitning,
we wish to call the public’s attention to
comma FOURTH AND WASHINGTON. c.
Hardwood Finishing, Kalsomining,
the popular clothing and furnishing estab.
Hanging, and other elegant Interim inMANN, PROPRIETOR.
lishment of Messrs. Browmla’Fez-ris. They
ishings. Mr. Work has
maintained
The
success
of
is
pharmacy
recognized occupy ample quarters, which are ?lled
the very highest standard 0 excellence in
of
the
most
important
the various departments of the profession. as one
branches of with a. complete line of men’s youth’s and
Notice is hereby given that all
His clientage of the profession is a. most human activity. the welfare of the com- boys’ clothing, rubber goods,
as follows, wil
and warrants of the city of Olympia
extensive one and includes among its membe
on presentation, on and after the date of
in a. great measure upon {fancy shirts, collars, cu?'syan
neckties thispaid
notice, after which time no interest will be
bers some of Qlympia’s best and most dis- munity depending
many
of
beautiful patterns,
of allowed: From and including No. 737 to and
tingnished citizens.
This gentleman holds the skill, ability and integrity of our drug- all-sizes, gents’ ?ne furnishingunderwear
goods, boots including N0.1016 on the general fund issued
a. great name for Artistic Sign-writing. also gists and pharmacists.
The most reliable and shoes from the leading factories,
during
hats
On the street fund up to and im
Fitting up Walls end Wainscots, and the house engaged in the business in the Capi- and caps in all the latest fall and winter eluding 1890.
No. 990 issued
the year 1891. On
during
beautiful Frescomg and Decorating so tal
is that of C. B. Mann, whose blocks. and of the latest assortment.
inc uding warrant. No.
This the sewer fund up to and
much admired, both for private residences
1919
issued
1891.
rug
model
store
located is a place for a man to attire himself in a
.
and places of public resort. Mr. Work next to the posto?ice.
JOE. CHILBERG,
The estab ishment gentlemanly manner, and at the same time
City Treasurer.
n94: t.
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Prices range from $125 to $500; corners,
SSO extra. Street car line expected to run
through the additionDsoon.

L. W.
states. to preserve the statu quo.
“Itleaves things just as they were,” he
CASHIERQ
said, “and I can’t see how, it can be ?gured
.
DIRECTORS :
out differently, except that in Ohio, the
only state where there was a sharp contest A. H. STEELE,
T. M. REED,
W. M. LADD,
on national issues, the republicans came
A. A. PHILLXPB,
F.

No.

LIVERY STABLE

This property is less than three quarters
of a mile from the:corner of Main and Fourth
streets. Thirty houses will be built on this
addition within eight months.

MER-

Jonu L. Wilsg? on ?ock.
Washington Post:
John L. Wilson of
the State of Washington, and wife arrived
at the Riggs last evening. Mr. Wilson
does not look on the late elections in the
light of a republican Waterloo, but thinks
his party won enough in Pennsylvania
and Ohio, with partial success in other

7.
Messrs. Harned Jr Bates, the gentlemen
forming the subject of this brief sketch,
are the most competent and considerate in
this line and are peculiarly ?tted for attending to the last sad rites of the dead,
and the utmost confidence can be reposed
in their kind attention. Having made a
study of the art of embalming. they are
able to preserve
bodies for days with or
without the aid of ice. Messrs. Harned &
Bates, carry at all timesa full and complete stock of burial cases, robes, schrowds,
caskets, cof?ns and undertakers’ furnishings. They are at all times prepared to
take charge of funerals and burials, and
their patrons depend upon the service of
the utmost care and considerate attention.
These gentlemen have gained the reputation of being honorable and courteous, and
are worthy of the trust of all.

COLUMBIA

ADDITION-

CHANT TAILOR.

UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL
DIRECTORS, NO. 116 sIXTH STREET,

WASHINGTON

.1}: i335}. ,amifégti

HALE/S

PRICKMAN.

A reporter paid the above establishment
arecent visit, being attracted by the ?ne
display of feshionable imported and domestic goods for the coming fell trade. The
elegant stock carried by this gentleman
places him in the front rank of the tailors
in Olympia. The store was stocked to repletion with ?ne woolens, cassimers and
diagonals, etc.
All goods are marked
down to the lowest ?gure, for quality and
the best workmanship is guaranteed, and a
perfect ?t on all orders taken by him or no
sale. Mr. Prickman is an expert cutter
artistic designer, model litter, obliging and
reliableer deal, whose goods are decidedly
?rst class.
”7
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The plumber is perhaps the most indispensable of all trades in the modern commity,and while there are many who carry on
this trade in Olympia, there is but one who
can be conscientiously called thoroughly
This gentleman is Mr. W.
representalive.
W. Binheimer, who conducts a business
which is one of standing, and has always
maintained the highest possible reputation, both for superiour and reliable work
and for moderate charges and the most.
honorable and upright dealing generally.
Mr. Binheimer makes a specialtyof steam
water and gas ?tting, tinning and metal
Work, and all kinds of jobbing is done by
competent artisans, of whom a number
are constantly
A stock of
employed.
plumbers’ material, iron pipes, lead pipes,
pumps, bath requisites of all kinds, etc.,
can befurnished at all times. Mr. Binheimer is a master of the plumbing trade
and a gentleman of
resources, who
understands all the detai s of the busmess.
He is Olympia’s representative
skilled
arti?cer, who is Widely known and respected for his many engaging qualities.

TELEPHONE

prepproprietary
per umrey.

articles and
sundries, stationery and choice
ey West and domestic
cigars, will compare
With that of
any establishment
on the ound. Busi
ness relations once begun with this enterprising drug ?rm are not only pleasant for
the time
but are of so satisfactory a
nature that t ey necessarily become
manent, and what is more importan to
the
the quality of goods dispensed
by t 1e Acme Drug Store is in every respect
the best and purest.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER AND (ms FITTER, SIXTH
STREET BETWEEN MAIN AND COLUM-

&

,

cosmetics.

"'i‘h‘é‘ii'a?igééu-e absolutely pure and fresh,
and their stock of toilet accessories,
fancy

mangr

HARNED

PROPRIETORS.

and domestic chemicals,
erations and patent medicines,

an_d_

w. w. BINHEIMER,

§entlemanly

by

MARE AND ROSS,

Especial attention is directed in describing the commercial industries of Olympia,
to the most important and reputable house
in the drug business.
The most prominent
establishment being the elegantly furnished
drug store of Messrs. Marr 65 Ross. Thls
enterprising (irm keep on hand a. complete
stock of strictly pure, fresh. drugs, foreign

west.
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ducements.
The

summg
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has not been fast,
but it has been marked and its people have
shown a spirit of enterprise that is lacking in much larger cities. It is not necessary to review the past. The present tells
the tale.
Twenty years ago its people
were assured that the Northern Paci?c
would run its trains into this city but the
inevitable took them around to Tacoma,
and the growth and prosperity which that
city now enjoys is What Olympia looked
for. Disappointed
but not disheartened
our people were bound to have a railroad,
and each Thursday,
which was termed
“?eld day,” the merchants, lawyers, professional men and everybody put aside
their regular business and with pick and
shovel cheerfully and energetically worked away until a road bed was completed.
The housewives
and daughters were on
hand too and prepared a dinner which was
disposed of with more relish than many a
Christmas fare. The county was bonded
to purchase the rails and rolling stock and
when the ?rst engine ran over the narrow
gauge road that connected Olympiawith the
Northern Paci?c at Te nino, there was
more rejoicing manlfested than when the
overland trains of the Northern Paci?c
came puf?ng into the city nearly twenty
years after.
The people didn’t seek the
railroads after that, but in the last few
yearsa steady growth has taken hold of
the city, which has entirely transformed
it from an easy going, quiet place of 3,000
to a busy, bustling city of 8,500, with railroads at its door, and the hum of industry
within. The change which has marked its
appearance within the last two years is almost incredible.
Streets have been opened
and [graded, sidewalks laid, railroads and
bridges built, and dwellings and business
blocks erected in every section of the city.
Within two years more than $200,000 have
been expended for street improvements,
and nearly 1,100 new buildings have been
The total cost of imposing
erected.
brick and stone business blocks aggregate
over $3,000,000.
The growth of fruit for
canning and shipment as an industry
is one that affords themost alluring in<

GOII] *

ACME DRUG STORE.

splendid reputation.
Old Portraits are en—larged.copled and recolored, giving vigor
of expression and softness of tone. Mr.
Camp is a. gentleman of modest and unusbearing. polite and courteous to
all, an has made himself
friends in
the Capital City and throughou the North-

telegragh

~

81

IN MEATS, SILSBY’S BLOCK,
CORNER SEVENTH.

TELEPHONE NO 88.
The popular‘gentleman
who forms the
subject of this sketch, proposes to furnish
his patrons and the trade with the best of
cured and fresh meats at the lowest possible prices. His shop is by far the neatest
in Olympia, and cleanliness, regularity and
order is manifested throughout; counters,
hooks. etc., are polished and spotless. The
best of veal, lamb, pork, etc., are always to
be found at F. W. Tinkham’s. Also the
choicest L“cuts,” the juciest “roasts,” the
sweetest “chops” and most delicious ”cutlets” are supplied to his customers.
Mr.
Tinkham is an extensive wholesalesaler as
well as retailer, and makes a decided specialty of supplying hotels, restaurants and
boarding houses With the choicest in the
market.
Mr. Tinkham is a gentleman
highly esteemed and respected by the whole
community and strict integrity forhis high
personal viv‘orth.
,
.
7
The gentleman who forms the subject of
this brief sketch, has had an experience of
sixteen years in the best markets of the
east. Notable the Baylston market of 803ton, Mass.

GALLERY, NO. 412 FOURTH

photografhic

Ears

Olympia’s progress

7

STREET.
The art gallery of Mr. F. L. Camp is
decorated with the most exquisite speci—mens of his matuhless pictures, and the
?nest work is exhibited here, from the
locket minature to the life—sized portrait or
imperial cabinet. Whenaperson
sits for
his or her picture to this gentleman, it is
not to the amateur, but to the master of
the
art. The clearness of
amber, an a ife-like expression marks all
his portraits, and it is this semi-transparent eifect which has made for him his
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A Concise
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A Thrifty, Fast Growmg Town
on Puget Sound at the
Head of Naviga;
tion.

DEALER

l

djudges

able and widely distributed elements of
wealth in the Northwest than the lumber
interests. The great resources in this line,
in their importance and value, cannot
readily be overestimated, and the plant of
the West Side Mill
has added
considerably to our industria prosperity.
It is one of large proportions, perfect in all
of its arrangements. and occupies a promiWHOLESALE LIQUOR
DEAL‘EE. FAMILIES SUPnent position among the successful enterPLIED. NO. 426 MAIN ST.
prises of the city. F. R. Brown is resi.
The consumption of spirituous liquors,
dent, C. S. Eaton vice-president, and
VOgden secretary and treasurer. They have both as a luxury and in the mechanical
carried on their busmess since their earli- arts, is so vast and widespread
that the
est inception with no interruption to their traf?c is
necessarily of vast commercial
success, making frequent improvements
Among the houses that are
and additions, introducing the most per- importance.
fect machinery and adding greatly to the fully quali?ed to rank and credit as being
capacity of the mill, which at present ex- not only extensive, but one of the
leading
ceeds 50,000 per day. Almost every par- wholesaleli uor houses on the Sound,
is
ticle of the log is utilized in some way in that of W.
who occu ies ammaking Rough and Dressed Lumber, Lath ple warerooms Botkin's.
at No. 426 Main
This
and Shingles, Flooring, Inside Finishings, establishment is
fully stocked to ' repletion
Rustic, Ceiling, Mouldings, and every des- with the choicest Wines,
and OiLiquors
scription of Finishing and Building Lumof every variety, consisting of every
ber, all of which is put upon the market at ind of Foreign and Domestic
Brandies,
the lowest quotations. They also carry in Rums, Rye
and Bourbon Whiskies, and
stock, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Cement. Spirits from the most
renowned distilleries
Lime, ,Pickets, etc. All orders by either in the United
States. Mr. Botkin also
mail or
from any point throughcarries an immense line of case goods for
out the state w ich is accessrble by rail are Medicinal and Family
use, Cordials, etc.,
romptly and faithfully ?lled, and liberal which are noted by experts
to be unare made on all cash orders.
equalled for purity and age.
Notably
among the stock carried may be mentioned
T. J. MCBRATNEY.
the Celebrated Chester?eld,
the Sterling
Silver. the T. W. Samuels, the Salvator
Old Tom Burke, Hazelwood and
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN WAGONs,
the mucus Cornado Mineral Water. Mr.
CARRIAGES, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEBotkin willalways be found
MENTS, ETC., COLUMBIA sr.,
and obliging. and he has built iis business
NEAR FIFTH.
to its present importance in the commerIt affords us no little pleasure to be en- cial world upon a basis of integrity and
dealing, coupled wlth prudence and
abled to chronicle in the columns of THE fair
wisdom.
TRIBUNEa few complimentary statements
E. C. BICKFORD & co.
in behalf of this enterprising vehicle dealer, Mr. T. J. Mcßratney, whose wagon
shops and repository are located on Co- NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE. COLUM‘
BIA ST., COR. FOURTH.
lumbia street, near Fifth. Dealing as he
Among the many staunch
does in all kinds of Farm and Delivery
business
Wagons, Carriages, Buggies, Road Carts houses of Olympia, where reputation is
and all other vehicles; also Flows and
great
unimpared, is the
temple of econAgricultural implements, he commands a
trade that will compare favorably with omy. so ably presided over by its genial
that done by any house in this line on the proprietor, Mr. E. C. Bickford &. Company.
Sound. The proprietor,
dint of perseFrom their business inception in the Capiverence and activity, has s owly and surely tal City. the energy
and business adaptahis way to the front rank in his line
bility possessed by them assured success,
of usiness.
He also attends to Wagonmanifesting, as they do, the highest busimaking, Repairing, and Professional Horseness quali?cations, greatest enterprise and
shoeing, and the entire public is well satis- remarkable
energy in pushing this fundatied with the treatment of the house.
Mr. mental
line of business forward to the
Mcßratney, the ef?cient proprietor of this
it now occupies.
position
house, is an affable, painstaking gentleessrs. Bickford &. Company transact a
man, whom it is always a pleasure to do
and retail business in the buybusiness with. He has won many friends wholesale
selling and exchanging of new and
and admirers throughout the country.
As ing’
second-hand
comprising, Stoves,
a result, the trade done by him is large and
Furniture of al kinds, Carpets, Tinware,
constant, and far beyond competition with
Lamps,
Guns, Cutlery, House
Glassware.
other houses in the same line of business
Furnishing Goods, and, in fact, every de—on the Sound.
scription of second-hand articles, all of
which are offered to the public at prices
M. O’CONNOR.
that defy competition.
Those who are desirous of purchasing or exchanging any
BOOKS, STATIONERY, QUEENSWARE, CHINA article, no matter what it may be, will do
well by consulting E. C. Bickford & ComAND BAZAAR GOODS, NO. 309
.
pany in regard to prices before going elseAND 311 MAIN ST.
where. They are gentlemen of sterling inIn detailing the various purchasing rehonorable and upright gentlemen
sorts of the Capitol City, the mammoth
of in omitable perseverence
and goaheaddouble establishment
of Mr. O’Connor is activeness.
deserving of special notice, and for this
THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT.
reason, that that the proprietor has built
up during his honorable career in Olympia
J. M. GRIFFIN, PROPRIETOR.
a. vast business which shows increasing
In reviewing the various enterprises of
signs of assuming extended dimensions, Olympia, we wish to call the attention of,
while his present trade is gigantic in proportions. The large and extensively di- the public to the Brunswick Restaurant,
versi?ed stock carried by Mr. O’Connor is located on Fourth and Washington streets.
perfectly bewildering and without comparThe proprietor, Mr. J. M. Gritiin, has had
ison in the city.
It comprises House, many years
experience in catering to all
School, Fancy and Counting Stationery
and
Works of the Popular Au- classes, and is at all times prepared to cater
to
Banquets.
Balls,
Parties, Weddings, dtc.
thors, ‘xquisite Plush Goods, Hammered
Brass Goods, Engravings, Etchings, Toys, His tables are served with the best the
Novelties, and the ?nest stock of Bazaar market affords, and are always a model of
and Fancy Goods to be found in the city. neatness and system. Polite and courteThen may also be found an immense stock ous waiters are always to be found here,
of China, Queensware
and Glassware, and the guests of this model restaurant are
attention,
Fancy Vaces, etc., of the most exquisite treated with the most
design; also Wooden and Willow-ware, and waited on in a master y manner. Mr.
Bric-a-brac of every description, Plaques, Grif?n is a master of the culinary art, and
Artists Materials, and the ?nest stock of no one in the business has gained a more
Holiday Novelties in the city. The beau- enviable reputation, while his fair dealin
tiful Glassware, together with the Fancy and personal reputation insures fair
Wares, Novelties, elegant Stand and Hang- liberal treatment to all.
ing Lamps, Fancy Goods, etc., presents a
,
ROGERS,
scene well worth one's time to visit. Mr.
O’Connor is a gentleman who is justly deserving of the high esteem in which he is THE POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHER” COR. Firm;
held by the public.
AND MAIN STREETS.
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F. W. TINKHAM.
POPULAR
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Center of a Fertile Ag~
ricultural and Fruit

,
‘

integrity

an;y

directl‘y

.

trade is suf?cient and stronger
evidence in their‘favor than any we can
offer purchasers.
All transactions of this
?rm are characterized by liberality and
square dealing, and the proprietors are
justly entitled to the high position which
they have achieved for themselves by the
exercise of
and commercial Ability which they lave displayed.

creasing

1

Resources.

,

?tted up and fur—- secure the full value of his money.
is most attractive] iyound
Since
nished, and will be
to contain a. full their business inception. their rapidly in-

and eomplete‘stock of Pure, Fresh Drugs
and Chemicals, all the reliable Patent and
retained.
Medicines, Choice Perfumery,
Toi et and Bath Requisites, Novelties, and
BREWER AND \VRiéHT.
the many articles known to the trade as
“Druggists’ Sundries.” The prescription
WHOLESALE Baroness.
department is also complete in every parOFFICE AND SALESticular. with the latest improved apparatus
ROOM, NO. 522, 4TH ST. PHONE NO. 10.
and facilities known to that important
The growth of the wholesale and jobbing branch. Mr. Mann also handles the Best‘
trade of the Capital City, has been very Brands of Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Lead,
considerable during the past year.
The Brushes and Painters’ Supplies in general.
?rm of Brewer & Wright have, since their The pro rietor is highly esteemed for his
many admirable qualities.
skill
business inception, built up a trade which
T. S. CANTRIL.
‘has assumed very large proportions. The
result is
traceable to the fact that
the memberso
this wholesale ?rm thor- THE POPULAR FURNITURE DEALER 0N FOU'I‘H
oughly understand their business, and are
STREET.
expert
of beef cattle, and thus are
The most popular house engaged in the
enable to secure the best meat for the
bene?t of their numerous retail customers. 'furniture business in the Capital City, is
They do the largest wholesale trade in the that of Mr. T. S. Cantril. Executive abilupper Sound country, numbering among
their customers, dealersonorth, east, west ity and industrial courage are elements
and south, ramifying into many Sound that win in any of the active pursuits of
and railroad towns. They have won an life. Possessing these quali?cations in a
excellent reputation for selling only the
degree, MruCantril has succeeded
Best Quality of Meat, _and always at the superior
in building up a. trade equal to any in the
Lowest Market Quotations. Messrs. Breweity, and which is likewise steadily increaser & Wright compose the ?rm, and during ing. Among the stock
carried are beautitheir resrdence in the
City they ful Bedroom Sets, Dining
Room and Parhave
the regard an respect of all lor Furniture in new
designs,
and?beautiful
who
ave had busrness
relations with all the very latest styles
in Upholstering
them, and are fully deserving of the grand Materials, Gents’ and Ladies’ Rockers,
success they have attalned. This ?rm does Lounges, Hat Racks, Side
Boards, Bedan extensive business
in Buying Cattle, ding.
Shades, Moulding,etc. Mr.
Hogs, Sheep, etc., and all orders by mail or CantrilWindow
a
wide reputation as a fair,
enjoys
telegraph will receive prompt attention.
reliable dealer, and the public may rely on
all goods, or work executed by him, to be
W. A. BOTKIN.
as
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A Clean, Healthy, Orderly and
Progressive City, Beautifully
Located in a Region
’
“or Unequalled
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array of beautiful things which the visitor
to this leading house views, is very exten—sive, hence we will not
to enumerate
the handsome goods disp ayed, owing to
space.
lack of
As the reporter’s eyes
roamed over their attractive store they
were caught by Precious Stones, Handsome
Clocks, Silverware, Jewelry, and everything
useful, ornamental and beautiful, all in
?ne assortment.
The gentlemen have had
years of practical experience in the leading
Watch factories of the country. and makea
decided specialtv of Fine Watch Work,and
Repairing and Engraving. Messrs. Rose &
Godard are also thorough and practical opticians, and carry a full line of Optical
Goods, Silver and Steel Spectacles and EyeGlasses, suited to all ages. Messrs. Rose &
Godard will soon remove to their new store~
room in the new Chilberg Block,which has
just been completed, with the ?nest and
most exquisite stock of Holiday Novelties
ever brought to the city Messrs, Rose &
Godard, the Leading Watchmakers and
Jewelers of Olympia, enjoy a wide reputation as ?rm and reliable dealers, and public-spirited gentlemen.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

F. R. BROWN,
_
President.

C.

S. EATON

Vice-President

:H. V. OGDEN,

Secretary-Treasurer

THE WEST SIDE MILL COMPANY

City Treasurer Warrant Ball,

outstandlmi Roughfand Dressed lumber, Sash, Donrs,laths, Shingles. Mouldings
Naiis, Cement, me, looks, Buns, Pickets. Etc.
‘

Estimates furnished on mill work of all kinds.

City Of?ce and Yard, Fourth-st. Bridge; Telephone No. 71.
.Mlll, West Olympia; Telphone No. 5.

